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S. recruiting station advertising for men, and gaudy posters extoi in glowing
print and colors the possibilities of the army. In this way Uncle Sam hopes
to entice a few of the hopeless army into his war service.

"I strongly .advise those planning
to come to California in the hope of
securing immediate employment to
remain away during the next few
months. San Francisco already has
thousandsof jobless who cannot be
absorbed, and indications are that
this will be the hardest winter in
many years,"

Warning by California's State
Labjr Commissioner, John P. Mc-

Laughlin.

BY JACK. JUNGMEYER. -

San Francisco, Deer. 31. There
are as many unemployed on the
Pacific coast this winter as the entire
standing army of the United States.

In California the number atone
approximates 100,000.

San Francisco's jobless are esti-
mated at 20,000; those in Los An-

geles at 35,000; Portland's 15,000,
and Seattle's about 20,000

And on the heels of this congestion
of the destitute in the larger cities,
has followed the biggest crime wave
in years.

Harassed by hunger and respon-
sibility for distressed families, thou-
sands of men are on the
brink of desperate measures.

In Portland they have already be-

gun to "rush" the restaurants, de-

manding food.
The calling of a special session of

the legislature to deal with the acute
problem is being urged In California,
local relief measures having proved
entirely Inadequate.

This is part of the price the west
coast is paying for the alluring but
lying advertisements of big business
to flood the man markets of Califor-
nia, Oregon and Washington to
bring down the price of muscle and
sweat as well as the enticements of
big real estate corporations.

Hope of employment with the 1915

Exposition has greatly stimulated the
influx to San Francisco. Here cer-

tain railroad advertisements are
blamed.

The futility of this hope is appar-
ent ia the announcement of the ex-

position comptroller that there are
already over 22,000 applicants on the
waiting list

Then take Los Angeles. Not an
industrial city, the demand for labor
is large. But Big Business, with its
fight to preserve the "open shop" in
every way encourages a glut of idle
labor tending to lower wages.

Portland, normally the --winter
stamping grounds of thousands of
idle timber and construction work-
ers suspended at this season, has
watched the problem grow even
more acute this year.

Here, too, the employers' associa-
tions with their "open shop" encour-
aging the influx.

Seattle finds itself In a similar situ;
ation, with hordes seeking a hand td
mouth existence.

"The hardest winter in years"
everywhere this disquieting state-
ment is being made.

The holidays brought out the sharp
contrast between Joyous opulence
and abject distress in blunt fashion,
the shoppers running the gauntlet of
the army of destitute, existing on
street doles.

In growing alarm, municipalities
have passed emergency employment
and charity measures, but

No steps have been taken for a
fundamental solution of the problem
of unemployment,, increasing
year.
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"Well, how did you get on at'

first appearance.'" asked a mai
friend who had just joined th
atrical profession. " "Oh, I got on
enough, was the reply; "bu t i
couldn't get off half quick enough
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